On May 1, 2011, the Library officially launched the WebBridge Link Resolver, providing another avenue to access articles available through Library subscriptions, full-text databases, and myriad resources. The most significant aspect of this new service is that it lets you check available resources for an article directly from the citation.

The feature is currently offered in all EBSCOhost databases (CINAHL, Academic Search Complete, etc.), ProQuest Nursing and Allied Health Source, PubMed, RefWorks, Scopus, Web of Knowledge, and Web of Science. Look for the "LSUHSC-NO Check Full Text" icon, and when you click on it a new tab or window will open displaying any available resources for that article:

If none are found, you will be offered a link to request the article, book, or chapter through the ILLiad Interlibrary Loan system. Also, as with many other Library resources, off-campus access requires a Library barcode and PIN.

Link resolver-enabled databases should be accessed through the Online Resources list of the Library's subscribed databases. Additionally, in order for the link resolver icons to display in PubMed, you need to follow a special link posted on the Library's web site.

More information about the WebBridge Link Resolver is available in this handout or through the LibGuides Link Resolver Help page. For assistance with this or any of the Library's resources, please contact a Reference Librarian at the Ishé Library (504) 568-6102 / (504) 568-8339, or at the Dental Library (504) 941-8158.

-- Rebecca Bealer
LibGuides - Snapshot to New Tools

With over 40 guides and still growing - the new LibGuides are essentially starting points for research and information; they are guides composed by our own LSUHSC librarians pinpointing specific books, journals, websites and other tools that will be useful in your research.

Each LibGuide has its own unique design. You can use general search terms in order to find out what resources will be helpful in your research. You can sort the guides by clicking the Recent or Popular tabs atop the gold star on the LibGuides page.

You can put a face to the authors and can contact them directly if you have any questions or concerns. Want to learn more? The LibGuides link is conveniently located on the Library's homepage.

-- Sabrina Caston
Library Bulletin  Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center Library -- New Orleans

Filters Sidebar Replaces the Limits Page in PubMed

Effective May 10, 2012, to narrow PubMed results, users now use the Filters Sidebar:

Just click a filter to narrow your search results and a "Filters activated" message will display on the results page. Click on a term to activate or deactivate the filter.

To add additional filter categories to the sidebar, click the "Choose additional filters" link, select preferred categories, and then click Apply:

For assistance with PubMed or any of the Libraries’ resources, please contact a Reference Librarian at the Isché Library (504) 568-6102 / (504) 568-8339, or at the Dental Library (504) 941-8158.

-- Carolyn Bridgewater
Announcements

In May, Auxiliary Enterprises raised the printing and photocopying prices campus-wide (including in the Libraries) from 8¢ to 10¢ per page.

An update was applied to the Libraries’ Blog last month. The new design is a preview of the campus webpage look.

Stay tuned to more changes to the Libraries’ web presence as the new campus webpage design and new campus logos are implemented.
Staff News

Marlene Bishop, MLIS, AHIP, Head - Collection Development, renewed as a member of the Academy of Health Information Professionals (AHIP), moving from Senior to Distinguished member level.

Thelisia Davis, Dental Evening Circulation Associate, came to work for the Libraries on March 26th. She is a recent graduate of Dillard University and previously worked as a student worker for the LSUHSC Registrar.

Kathryn E. Kerdolff, MLIS, AHIP, Reference Librarian, demonstrated the "Online Assessment of Evidence Based Practice Skills: Searching and Critically Evaluating the Literature" test that she developed with Molly Knapp and Richard DiCarlo (School of Medicine) at the Southern Group on Education Affairs (SGEA) conference in April in Lexington, KY. SGEA is one of the Regional Professional Development Groups of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) that promotes excellence in the education of physicians throughout their professional lives.

Maureen "Molly" Knapp, MA, AHIP, Reference Librarian, was an invited presenter in a national Medical Library Association webcast entitled, "Leveraging Mobile Technologies for Health Sciences Libraries" in April. Molly was also the recipient of a Professional Development Award from the South Central Region of the National Network of Libraries of Medicine. Her award will fund her attendance to the mHealth Summit in Washington, DC in December. She was also appointed to the Medical Library Association Membership committee.

Hanna Kwasik, MLIS, AHIP, Head Cataloger, was the recipient of a Professional Development Award from the South Central Region of the National Network of Libraries of Medicine. Her award will fund her attendance to the Charleston Conference in Charleston, South Carolina in November. She was also appointed to the Medical Library Association Scholarly Communications committee.

S. Claire Mayeux, Isché Circulation Associate, left her position in March to work for the Lafourche Parish Public Library System.

Kandice Osborne, Dental Circulation Associate, left her position in February to return to her previous employer.

Holland Phillips, Isché Circulation Associate, came to work for the Libraries on June 1. She is a recent graduate of Tulane University.

Elizabeth A. Strother, MLS, MBA, AHIP, Head of the Dental Library, was the invited speaker at the Fauchard Academy/Louisiana Dental Association Past-Presidents Breakfast; she presented on the History of Dentistry.
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